Alice
Alice, where are you going?
Upstairs to take a bath
Alice with legs like toothpicks
And a neck like a giraffe
Raf, raf, raf, raf, raf, raf
Alice stepped in the bathtub
Alice pulled out the plug
Oh, my goodness, O my soul
There goes Alice down the hole
Alice where are you going?
Glub Glub Glub
She couldn't swim (jazz hands)

An Austrian Went Yodeling
Oh, an Austrian went yodeling
On a mountain so high
When along came an (avalanche)
Interrupting his cry.

Said a flea to a fly in a flue
Said the flea “Oh what shall we do?”
Said the fly, “Let us flee!”; said the flea, “Let us
fly!”
So they flew through a flaw in the flue

CHORUS
Oh Oh Oh
Yo de lay hee hee
Yo de lay hee who
(swoosh). .
Yo de lay hee hee
Yo de lay hee who
(swoosh)

Chorus

Alligator Song
The alligator is my friend, he can be your friend
too!
But only if you understand that he has feelings
too!
The alligator laughs and sings…He never cries
the blues!
I’d rather have him on my shirt than wear him on
my shoes!
Alligator! Alligator!
Can be your friend, can be your friend, can be
your friend too!

2. St. Bernard (arf, arf, swoosh)
3. Grizzly bear (grr, arf, arf, swoosh)
4. Jersey cow (tss, tss, grr, arf, arf, swoosh)
5. Pretty girl (Smack, smack, tss, tss, grr, arf,
arf, swoosh)
6. Her father (bang, bang, smack, smack, tss,
tss, grr, arf, arf, swoosh)
7. A Girl Scout (Cookie, Sir?, bang, bang,
smack, smack, tss, tss, grr , arf , arf, swoosh)

Alternate versions:
The monkey fell out of his bunk, (clap)
Slid down the elephant’s trunk, wheeeee
The elephant sneezed and fell on his knees
And what became of the monkey, monkey,
monkey...

The Animal Fair
(Chorus)
I went to the Animal Fair
The birds and the beasts were there
The big baboon by the light of the moon
Was combing his auburn hair
You should have seen the monk
He sat on the elephant’s trunk
The elephant sneezed and fell on his knees
And that was the end of the monk
The monk, the monk, the monk,

You should have seen the monk
He sat on the elephant’s trunk
The elephant sneezed and fell on his knees
And that was the end of the monk
The monk, the monk, the monk,
The monk, the monk, the monk?

The monkey bumped the skunk
And sat on the elephant’s trunk
The elephant sneezed and fell on his knees
And that was the end of the monk, the monk
And that was the end of the monk
The monkey, he got drunk,
And fell on the elephant’s trunk,
The elephant sneezed and fell on his knees,
And that was the end of the monk-ey, monk-ey,
monk-ey...
I went to the animal zoo,
To see a gnu I knew
The gnu I knew would be gnew to you,
If you went to the animal zoo

Baby Bumble Bee
I’m bringing home a baby bumble bee
Won’t my mommy be so proud of me!
I’m bringing home a baby bumble bee
OW! He stung me.
I’m squishing up my baby bumblebee
...OO! He’s icky.
I’m licking up my baby bumblebee
...OH! I feel sick.
I’m throwing up my baby bumblebee
...OH! What a mess.
I’m sweeping up my baby bumblebee
...UH, OH! Here comes Mommy.

Bananas, Coconuts, and Grapes
I like bananas, coconuts, and grapes
I like bananas, coconuts, and grapes
I like bananas, coconuts, and grapes
That’s why they call me TARZAN OF THE
APES!
I like hoo, coconuts, and grapes
I like hoo, coconuts, and grapes
I like hoo, coconuts, and grapes
That’s why they call me TARZAN OF THE
APES!
I like hoo, hoo, and grapes
I like hoo, hoo, and grapes
I like hoo, hoo, and grapes
That’s why they call me TARZAN OF THE
APES!

I like hoo, hoo, and hoo
I like hoo, hoo, and hoo
I like hoo, hoo, and hoo
That’s why they call me TARZAN OF THE
APES!
I like flowers, bumblebees, and birds
I like flowers, bumblebees, and birds
I like flowers, bumblebees, and birds
That’s why Tarzan thinks I’m the prettiest girl he
ever heard
I like oooh, bumblebees, and birds
I like oooh, bumblebees, and birds
I like oooh, bumblebees, and birds
That’s why Tarzan thinks I’m the prettiest girl he
ever heard
I like oooh, oooh, and birds
I like oooh, oooh, and birds
I like oooh, oooh, and birds
That’s why Tarzan thinks I’m the prettiest girl he
ever heard
I like oooh, oooh, and oooh
I like oooh, oooh, and oooh
I like oooh, oooh, and oooh
That’s why Tarzan thinks I’m the prettiest girl he
ever heard
I like monkeys, Elephants, and boar
I like monkeys, Elephants, and boar
I like monkeys, Elephants, and boar
That’s why I’m cheetah, HEAR ME ROAR!
I like grrr, Elephants, and boar
I like grrr, Elephants, and boar
I like grrr, Elephants, and boar
That’s why I’m cheetah, HEAR ME ROAR!

I like grrr, grrr, and boar
I like grrr, grrr, and boar
I like grrr, grrr, and boar
That’s why I’m cheetah, HEAR ME ROAR
I like grrr, grrr, and grrr
I like grrr, grrr, and grrr
I like grrr, grrr, and grrr
That’s why I’m cheetah, HEAR ME ROAR
I like bananas, coconuts, and grapes
I like flowers, bumblebees, and bird
I like monkeys, Elephants, and boar
That’s why they call me TARZAN OF THE
APES!
That’s why Tarzan thinks I’m the prettiest girl he
ever heard
That’s why I’m cheetah, HEAR ME ROAR

Bazooka Bubblegum
My mom gave me a penny
She said go buy a henny
But I didn’t buy no henny
(Chorus)
Instead, I bought bubblegum.
Bazooka-zooka bubblegum
Bazooka-zooka bubblegum
My mom gave me a nickel
She said go buy a pickle
But I didn’t buy no pickle
(Chorus)
My mom gave me a dime
She said go buy a lime
But I didn’t buy no lime
(Chorus)
My mom gave me a quarter
She said go buy some water
But I didn’t buy no water
(Chorus)
My mom gave me a dollar
She said go buy a collar
But I didn’t buy no collar
(Chorus)
My mom gave me a five
She said go stay alive
But I didn’t stay alive
Instead, I choked on bubblegum.
Bazooka-zooka bubblegum
Bazooka-zooka bubblegum

The Bear Song
[Tune: Sippin’ Cider)
The other day, I saw a bear
A great big bear, away out there.
He looked at me I looked at him.
He sized me up I sized up him.
He said to me, “Why don’t you run?
I see you ain't, got any gun.”
And so I ran, away from there,
But right behind, me was that bear.
Ahead of me, there was a tree
A great big tree Oh lucky me!
The nearest branch, was ten feet up.
I’ll have to jump, and trust my luck.
And so I jumped into the air,
But I missed that branch o-way up there.
Now don’t you fret, and don’t you frown,
I caught that branch, on the way down.
That’s all there is, there ain’t no more
Unless I see that bear once more.

Black Socks
Black socks, they never get dirty
The longer you wear them, the blacker they get!
Someday I think I shall wash them
But, something keeps telling me don’t do it yet.
NOT YET! NOT YET! NOT YET! NOT YET!
NOT YET!

Boom Chick-A Boom
I said a Boom-chick-a Boom
I said a Boom-chick-a Boom
I said a Boom-chick-a rocka-chick-a Boom
Uh huh,
Oh Yeah,
One More time
(In these different styles)
Louder
Softer
Valley Girl
Under Water
Western
As fast as you can
I said a Boom-chick-a Boom
I said a Boom-chick-a Boom
I said a Boom-chick-a rocka-chick-a Boom
Uh huh,
Oh Yeah,
No More Times
Cause we’re all done!

Bug Juice
(Tune: On Top of Old Smokey)
At camp with the Girl Scouts
They gave us a drink
We thought it was Kool-Aid
Because it was pink
But the thing that they told us
Would've grossed out a moose
That great tasting pink drink
Was really bug juice
It looks fresh and fruity
Like tasty Kool-Aid
But the bugs that are in it
Were murdered with Raid
We drank it by the gallons
We drank it by the tons
But then the next morning
We all had the run s
Next time you drink bug juice
And a fly drives you mad
He’s just getting even
‘Cause you swallowed his Dad

Calamine Lotion
(Tune: My Bonnie Lies Over the Ocean)
My body needs calamine lotion
My body’s all red you can see
The flowers I picked for my mommy
Turned out to be Poison Ivy!
Don’t touch, don’t touch
Because it’s poison ivy, ivy
Don’t touch, Don’t touch,
because it’s poison ivy!

Chiquita Bananas Unite
Chiquita bananas unite
Peel banana peel peel banana
Eat banana eat eat banana
Swallow banana swallow swallow banana
Digest banana digest gest banana
Go banana go go banana
Go banana go go banana

Coast to Coast
Girl Scouting can be substituted
with your unit name

Crocodile Song
Oh, she sailed away on a sunny, sunny day
On the back of a crocodile.
You see, said she, he’s as tame as he could be!
I’ll float him down the Nile.
The croc winked his eye as she waved to them
good-bye,
Wearing a happy smile.
At the end of the ride, the lady was inside,
And the smile was on the crocodile!

From east to west
Girl scouting is the best
I say, from east to west
Girl scouting is the best

Daisy on my Toe
There’s a daisy on my toe
It is not real, it does not grow
It’s just a tatoo of a flower
so I look pretty while taking a shower
It’s on the second toe of my right foot
A stemless flower it has no root
Why? Cause that wouldn’t look good
There’s a daisy on my toe, my right foot loves
my left foot so!
(Click heels together, make smooching noise)

(echo each verse)
From coast to coast
Girl scouting is the most
I say, from coast to coast
Girl scouting is the most

From sea to sea
Girl scouting is for me
I say, from sea to sea
Girl scouting is for me.
From flower to flower
Girl scouting has the power
I say, from flower to flower
Girl scouting has the power
From biffy to biffy
Girl scouting is really spiffy
I say, from biffy to biffy
Girl scouting is really spiffy
From tree to tree
Girl scouting is the place to be
I say, from tree to tree
Girl scouting is the place to be

Ding Dong
A ding dong, dong, dong, dong.
A ding dong, dong, dong, dong.
You know [insert name], she don’t wear no
socks.
A ding dong, I saw her when she took them off.
A ding dong, she threw them in the garbage can.
A ding dong, killed two. rats and the garbage
man!
A ding dong, dong, dong, dong.
A ding dong, dong, dong, dong.
You know [insert name] , she don’t wear no
socks.
A ding dong, I saw her when she took them off. .
A ding dong, she threw them into the air. .
A ding dong, now the birds need Medicare!
A ding dong, she threw them on the railroad
track.
A ding dong, sent the train a mile back.
A ding dong, she threw them into the sky.
A ding dong, now Superman refuses to fly.
A ding dong, she threw them onto the floor.
A ding dong, all the roaches moved next door.
A ding dong, she threw them into a boat.
A ding dong, now that boat just won’t float.
A ding dong, she threw them onto the bed.
A ding dong, now my teddy bear is dead.
A ding dong, she threw them into outer space.
A ding dong, that’s the end of the human race.

Donkey Riding
(repeat each line)
1 . Were you ever in Quebec.
Stowing timber on the deck
See a king with a golden crown
Riding on a donkey.?
(CHORUS) Hey-ho, here we go!
Donkey riding.
Donkey Riding
Hey-ho, here we go!
Riding on a donkey.
2. Were you ever off the horn
Where its always nice and warm
See a lion and a unicorn
Riding on a donkey? CHORUS
3. Were you ever in Cardiff Bay
Where the folks all shout hooray
Here comes Johnny with his six months pay
Riding on a donkey! CHORUS
Were you ever in Egypt
Reading hieroglyphic script
See the mummy in its crypt
Riding on a donkey! CHORUS

Donut Song
(tune the tune of Turkey in the Straw)
Well, I walked around the corner and I walked
around the block
And I walked right into the donut shop.
I scooped up a doughnut right out of the grease
And handed the lady a five cent piece.
Well, she looked at the nickel!
And she looked at me and she said,
“This nickels no good you see,
There’s a hole in the middle, I can see right
through
And I said, “There’s a hole in the doughnut
too!!!”
Thanks for the doughnut, so long!

Echa Kootcha
CHORUS
Echa Kootcha Katcha Carrie Toasmary
Toasmary Sammie Wammy Wacky Brown
Fell into the well. fell into the well, Fell into the
deep dark well.
1. Susie brown was milkin’ in the barn.
Saw him fall and,
ran inside to tell her mom that ... CHORUS
2. Susie’s mom was bakin’ crackling bread.
Called old Joe to
Tell him what her Susie said that ... CHORUS
3. Then old Joe laid aside his plow
Picked up his cane
And hobbled into town to say that ... CHORUS
4. To the well, everybody came
What a shame!
lt took so long to say his name that...
Echa Kootcha Katcha Carrie Toasmary
Toasmary Sammie Wammy Wacky Brown
Who?
Echa Kootcha Katcha Carrie Toasmary
Toasmary Sammie Wammy Wacky Brown DROWNED!!
Motions- Slap legs twice
Clap twice
Snap, Clap twice
Hand Slide twice
Hands Out
Clap

The Froggy Song
Gonk Gonk went the little mister Froggie
Gonk Gonk went the lady froggie too
Gonk Gonk went them both together as their
eyes went Woo woo woo
Gonk Gonk as they kissed each other just as
little froggies do
And he said good-bye and she said oh my
Gonk gonk I’m coming too

Forty Years on an Iceberg
(actions in brackets)
Forty years on an iceberg
(hold 4 fingers up)
Over the ocean wide
(wave motion)
Nothing to wear but jammies
(slide hands up body from toes to head)
Nothing to do but slide
(slide hands down body from head to
toes)
The wind was cold and frosty
(shiver, arms around body)
Jack Frost began to bite
(pinch neighbors)
I had to hug a polar bear
(hug neighbors)
To keep me warm at night, oohhhh
(Repeat and each time hum another line instead
of singing it)

Georgie
Every morning at half past 8
I go “nahhhhhhh” to georgie
And every morning at half past 8
He goes “nahhhh” to me
No need to knock “knock” no need to ring “ring”
For as i rub my eyes
I open my window
Pop out my head and go “nahhhh” to georgie

Head and Shoulders
Head and shoulders, knees and toes, knees and
toes
Head and shoulders, knees and toes, knees and
toes,
Eyes and ears and mouth and nose.
Head and shoulders, knees and toes, knees and
toes.

Then one morning at half past 8
I went “nahhhh” to geogie
Opened my window
Popped out my head
Down came my window
Off rolled my head
And “nahhhhh” went georgie

Hermy the Worm
Sittin’ on a fencepost, cheweing my bubblegum
(chew, chew, chew, chew)
Playin’ with my yo-yo, whoo whoo!
When along came Hermy the worm
He was this big (make a motion as if measuring
a tiny worm)
And I said, “Hermy, What happened? “I ate my
breakfast.”
(repeat verse, with worm getting larger and
larger )
“I ate my lunch
“I ate my dinner.”
“I ate my dessert.”
(repeat verse one last time, with a tiny worm
action for:)
“I burped.”

Going to Kentucky
We’re going to kentucky to see the county fair
We saw a senorita with flowers in her hair
Oh! shake it, shake it shake it; shake it if you
can.
Shake it like a milkshake or like a rubber band
Rock it to the bottom
Rock it to the top
Turn around and turn around
Until we holler “STOP!”

If All the Raindrops
If all of the raindrops were lemon drops and gum
drops
Oh what a rain it would be
If all of the raindrops were lemon drops and gum
drops
Oh what a rain it would be
I would stand outside with my mouth open wide
Going ah ah…
If all of the raindrops were lemon drops and gum
drops
Oh what a rain it would be

If You’re Happy and You Know It
If you’re happy and you know it, clap your
hands!
If you’re happy and you know it, clap your
hands!
If you’re happy and you know it,
And you really want to show it,
If you’re happy and you know it, clap your
hands!
2.
3.
4.

stamp your feet!
shout hooray!
do all three!

The Milk Song
Don’t give me any pop, no pop
Don’t give me no tea, no tea
Just give me that milk,
Moo, moo, moo, and moo,
Wisconsin milk,
Moo, moo, moo, and moo,
Give me a long “m”, m
Give me a short “m”, m
Don’t give me any pop, no pop
Don’t give me no tea, no tea
Just give me that milk,
Moo, moo, moo, and moo,
Wisconsin milk,
Moo, moo, moo, moo,
Give me a long “I”, I
Give me a short “I”, I
Don’t give me no pop, no pop
Don’t give me no tea, no tea
Just give me that milk,
Moo, moo, moo, moo,
Wisconsin milk,
Moo, moo, moo, moo,
Give me a long “l”, l
Give me a short “l”, l
Don’t give me no pop, no pop
Don’t give me no tea, no tea
Just give me that milk,
Moo, moo, moo, moo,
Wisconsin milk,
Moo, moo, moo, moo,

Give me a long “k”, k
Give me a short “k”, k
Don’t give me no pop, no pop
Don’t give me no tea, no tea
Just give me that milk,
Moo, moo, moo, moo,
Wisconsin milk,
Moo, moo, moo, moo,
Give me a long “milk” chocolate
Give me a short “milk” skim
Don’t give me no pop, no pop
Don’t give me no tea, no tea
Just give me that milk,
Moo, moo, moo, moo,
Wisconsin milk,
Moo, moo, moo, moo,

Moose
(repeat song)
Da moose, da moose
Swimming in de water,
Eating his suppa
He went to sleep
Daddy moose, Daddy moose
Swimming in de water
Eating his suppa
He went to sleep
Baby moose, baby moose
Swimming in de water
Eating his suppa
He went to sleep
Dead moose, dead moose
Floating on the water
Not eating his suppa
He decompose

Penguin
Have you ever seen,
A penguin come to tea?
Take a look at me,
A penguin you will see
Penguin! Attention!
Penguins begin!
(After every verse do motions)

Percy the Pail Faced Polar Bear
Way up in the land of ice and snow
Where the temperature drops to 40 below
Who’s the happiest one up there?
Percy the pale faced polar bear.

The Princess Pat
The Princess Pat, lived in a tree
She sailed across, the seven seas
She sailed across, the channel two
And she brought with her, a Rig-a-bam boo.

Running Bear
(chorus) Running Bear loves little White Dove
with a love as big as the sky.
Running Bear loves Little White Dove with a love
that Never dies.

Sleeps all day and then at night
Catches some fish by the pale moonlight
Has no worries, has no cares
Percy the pale faced polar bear

(Chorus)
A Rig-a-bam-boo. — Now what is that?
It’s something made, by the Princess Pat.
It’s red and gold and purple too,
That’s why it’s called a Rig-a-bam-boo.

On the one side, of the river, stood Running
Bear, Young Indian brave.
On the other side, of the river, stood a lovely
Indian Maid.
Little White Dove was her name, what a lovely
site to see.
But their tribes fought, with each other. So their
love could never be.
(Chorus)
Running Bear dove into the water. Little White
Dove did the same.
As they swam out to each other, to their swirling
depths they came.
First their eyes met each other Then the river
pulled them down.
Now they’ll always, be together, in that happy
hunting ground.
(Chorus)

Then one day a hunter came
Caught poor Percy by the snout
Put him in a great big cage
Percy howled and growled
But he couldn’t get out
Now he’s living in a zoo
Funniest thing, he likes it too
Cause he met his girlfriend there
And she loves
Percy the pale faced polar bear
Who? Percy the pale faced polar bear

Now Captain Jack had a mighty fine crew,
He sailed across the channel too.
But his ship sank and yours will two,
If you don’t take a Rig-a-bam-boo
(Chorus)

Say When
Say when will we ever meet again
Say when will we ever meet again
Say when will we ever meet again
Say when, my friend, say when.
Say where and I’ll meet you right there
Say where and I’ll meet you right there
Say where and I’ll meet you right there
Say where, my friend, say where.
Say why do we have to say good-bye
Say why do we have to say good-bye
Say why do we have to say good-bye
Say why, my friend, say why.
Say when will we ever meet again
Say where and I’ll meet you right there
Say why do we have to say good-bye
Say when, say where, say why.

Singin’ In the Rain
[motion song; do each motion, end up doing
all 8]
l’m singin’ in the rain
Just singin’ in the rain.
What a glorious feeling
ch, ch, ch, ch, ch, whoo!
(twice)
l’m...thumbs up!
Add: shoulders back
chest out
knees bent
toes in
tush out
chin up
tongue out

Sippin Cider
The cutest guy
I ever saw
Was sippin’ ci-der
Through a straw
(Repeat above verse without echo)
First cheek to cheek
Then jaw to jaw
We’d sip our ci-der
Through a straw
(Repeat above verse without echo)
And sometime when
The straw would slip
We’d sip our ci-der
Lip to lip
(Repeat above verse without echo)
And now I’ve got
A mother-in-law
From sippin’ ci-der
Through a straw
(Repeat above verse without echo)
And 28 kids
All call me Ma
From sippin’ ci-der
Through a straw
(Repeat above verse without echo)
The moral is
My little folk
You don’t sip ci-der
You sip Coke

Spider
Once a Girl Scout went to camp,
Went to camp,
She forgot to pack a lamp,
Pack a lamp
When she saw a spider in her bed,
This is what the girl scout said,
Girl Scout said.
“Oh, spider go away,
Go away,
Come back another day,
Another day,
You should listen to what my leader said,
“‘No 2 bodies in one bed,
In one bed’”
Once a Boy Scout went to camp,
Went to camp,
He forgot to pack a lamp,
Pack a lamp
When he saw a spider in his bed,
This is what the Boy Scout said,
Boy Scout said.
“Eeeeeekkk”

Tarzan
(repeat song)
Tarzan,
Swingn’ on a rubber band,
Tarzan,
Crashed into a frying pan
Ooh that’s bad,
Now Tarzan has a tan,
And I hope it doesn’t peel,
Like a banana
Jane,
Flyin’ on her jet plane,
Jane,
Crashed into a traffic lane
Ooh that’s bad,
Now Jane has a pain,
And Tarzan has a tan,
And I hope it doesn’t peel,
Like a banana
Cheetah,
Dancin’ on a pizza
Cheetah,
Slipped and hurt his feetsah
Ooh that’s bad,
Now cheetah is mad,
And Jane has a pain,
And Tarzan has a tan,
And I hope it doesn’t peel,
Like a banana

Three Shot-Necked Buzzards
Three short-necked Buzzards
Three short-necked Buzzards
Three short-necked Buzzards
Sitting in a dead tree
Oh, look! One has flown away
What a shame
Two ...
One ....
No... short-necked Buzzards

Oh, look! One has returned!
Let us rejoice
One... .
Two ...
Three...

Waddle-ee-ocha
Waddle-ee-ocha, waddle-ee-ocha,
Doodle-ee-doo, doodle-ee-doo,
Waddle-ee-ocha, waddle-ee-ocha,
Doodle-ee-doo, doodle-ee-doo!
It’s the simplest song, there ain’t much to it,
All you’ve got to do is doodle-ee-doo it,
I like the rest but the part I like best
It goes: doodle-ee-doodle-ee-doo! Woo!
Hand Motions: lap, lap, clap clap, over over,
under under, nose shoulder, nose shoulder,
honk, open and close fingers two times.

Weinie Man
Once there was a weenie man,
He owned a weenie stand
He sold everything from
Hotdogs to down, down, down, down,
Someday I’ll join his life,
I’ll be his weenie wife
Hotdog I love that weenie man
A weenie, weenie, weenie with a bun, bun, bun
with mustard sauce
A weenie, weenie, weenie with a bun, bun, bun
with mustard sauce

